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Bindeh 's Gift 
R. SARlF EASMON 

PRE-READING VOCABULARY 

CONTEXT 

Use context clues to define tliese words before reading. Use a dictionary as 
needed. 

1. The bully was nuly a coward an<l only picked on people that were 

small er than he. Coward means 

2. Tribal customs are the practices of a tribe that exist for the good of all 

the tribe and may include lessons and rules. Tribdl custom~ means 

3. The prisoner who murdered many people was set to go to e"<:ecution 

by a firing squad. Execution ml.!ans 
------ -------

4. When Ken burned his hand on the grill, Kelly wrapped the hand with 

the wound in a bandage. Wound means -----------
5. Eliot was a brave warrior and fought in the battle like a true hero, 

helping to save others. Warrior means ------------

6. You have to be very careful to stay away from raging flood waters or 

you may find yourself drow11i11g in the water. Drowning means 

7. Being the only chi ld in the family, Mukcncli is the only heir to all his 

family's money. Heir means ------ ----- -----

8. Jim and Barry led the troops on a silent, nighttime sortie into th e 

enemy camp to catch the enemy asleep. Sortie means 
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9. The one tribe slaughtered the other tribe, killing all the men and 

livestock. Slaughter means 
-- -- ---------- - -

10. Th e so uth ern army surrendered to the north ern anny when the 

southern army lost the war . Surrendered means 

11. Pascal suffered deep grief and cried for days wh en his dog died from a 

strange disease. Grief means 

12. A Jeep wound can cause mucb pain and leave a person in a state of 

agony, feeling pain for days. Agony means 

13. Of lions, tigers, and leopa rds, the black spot t ed leopards arc the fastest 

runners. Leoptu-d mea ns 

14. Paul starte d to wail loudly when his mother took him to the toy store, 

and then didn't buy the toy he wanted. Wail m eans 

15. Th e mourne rs sang a slow and very sad dirge, when the dead bodies 

were returned to the village. Dirge means -----------

16. Givin g up cookies a nd ice crea1n is a difficult sacrifice for Lusumba to 

make when he so loves cookies and ice cream. Sacrifice m eans 

17. When Jen was expecting her child, she gaine d so1n c weight duri ng lier 

pregnancy. Pregnancy means - ----------- -- -

18. Montresor sought vengeance on Fortunat o after Fortun ato ins ult ed 

Montrcsor's family. Vengeance means ------------
19. When people get married, th ey often take an oath. promising to he 

loyal to one another. Oath means -------- --- ---

20. Although Anna appeared to be very upset, it was all a sham and she 

rcal1y wasn't upset at all. Sham means ------------

BINDEH'S GIFT 

PRE- READING VO CABULARY 

WORD AT TACK 

Define these word s by solvin g the parts . Use a dictionary as needed. 

l. riversid e 12. bravel y 
2. int er-tribal 13. relentlessly 
3. wat erfall I 4. disgrac e 
4. tribal 15. sightless 
S. numberles s 16. uglines s 
6. indefini t e 17. ceaselessly 
7. ablaze 18. outbur st 
8. unaided 19. frenzi edly 
9. expressionless 20 . deathliness 

10. eyeless 21. gigant ically 
11. wartown 

P RE-READING QUESTIONS 

Try answering these questions os you read. 

Who is Kai Barie? 

What has Bensali done? 

What does Bindeh do? 
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Bindeh 's Gift 
R. SARIF £AS.MON 

Raymond (R.) Sarif Easmon was born in Sierra Leone in 1930. After 
schooling in Sierra Leone, Easmon went to Europe to learn medicine. 
He returned to Sierra Leone co practice medicine and also became a 
recognized writer. His work often combines local cultural traditions 
with the social and political problems of Sierra Leone today. His writ
ings can be found in novels, plays, and short story collections. 

"T his is Kailondo's Rock ,'' Kallen shouted into Mr Brassfoot's ear, 
stamping on the granite boulder on which they stood looking 

down on the Mea Fulls. "Tt was on th1s very rock that he used to punish 
those 'war hoys'-this was in che l 860s-whose nerve had failed them 
in batt1e." 

2 Kallon and his friend Banky Vincent went on to demonstrate for 
old Bob Brassfoot how a coward was trussed up and, in the presence of 
the army assembled by the riverside, swung between nvo stalwarts and 
tossed into the thundering, boiling falls below. The fonner concluded: 

3 "No single body was ever recovered. And, naturally, no 'war boy' 
who witnessed an execution ever forgot the lesson." 
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4 White, the black dwarf, stood at Mr. Brassfoot's elbow grinning. 
s AU four sat down on the boulder and for severa l minutes watchcd 

the river endlessly gathering itself in three vast green serpent coils to 
their right to leap and thunder into the falls below. Now and again the 
wind would blow into their faces, damping them with spray; or it 
would catch the spray, nm: as vapor, upstream ur down, and waft rain
bows cvanesccntly in th e sunshine. Death in this cauldron th.it boiled 
with violence and not with heat, must be particularly ghastly, thought 
Bob Brassfout. For such was th e rnsh of waters over the centLtries it had 
blasted the granite in the river bed: the rocks exposed down there at 
this dry season were gouged and scalloped in basins several inches 
deep; and for three hundred yards downstream th ere was not a square 
inch of water that was not boiling, leaping and tortured. 

6 "But in the first place, 11 resumed Kall on, "t he idea of using the 
Falls to perfect his war-machine was not Kailondo's." He paused 
awhile, t1ying to order his thoughts. He was the Native Administra
tion Clerk and, a keen local historfan, knew the history of Kailahun 
like the palm of his hand. "A generation before him, a night scene had 
been enacted at this very spot which makes everything that Kailondo 
did in that line almost amateurish." 

7 As Kallon paused again Mr. Brassfoot oared in with Ws reedy voice: 
"Yes, Kallon my boy?" 

R "In the incessant inter-tribal wars of those days," Kallon took up 
the story in earnest, "heroes were as thick as the flies that chrovc on 
the battlefields they created for their glory. And the war -leaders, like 
dogs, had their day and passed away. Kai Boric was one such leader, and 
bis day spread over many a bloody year, endin g on that ghastly ujght I 
am telling you of. He was no ordinary man .... " 

9 Kai .Borie stood on the great boulder by th e Moa Falls, big, black , 
and magnificent, a human almost as charged with energy as thunder 
and lightning bursting out of black, nimbus clouds. 

10 "Bring Bensali her e," he roared above the thunder of the waterfalls. 
"He is my sister's child and, therefore, by tribal custom anti fact, more 
precious to me than my own would be. But if in the attack he did behave 
like a coward, he shall die as other cowards have died before him. 11 

I l A movement like a shock-wave passed through the concourse of 
men assembled on this side of the dver. Overhe.id the stars, number
less and brilliant in a moonless heaven, looked down on a river scene 
as brilliant and certainly more colorful than th emselves. For five hun
dre<.l palm-oH flam beaux were blazing on th e Moa's near bank, making 
the stre tch of water look like a hungry , roaring river of blood. Black 
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men held the torches up, and they lined the rocks right down to the 
water's edge; men as thick as palisades right up to the forest roots, 
perched on trees-all fearful, all expectant of the horror that might 
have been the individual lot of any one of them. Upstream, down
stream ten thousand "war boys" awaited this royal execution. The 
light picked out their bodies like statues carved in ebony, here in 
chiaroscuro, there as clear as day-while here and there spear points 
glinted like stars answering the stars overhead. 

12 From the river bank to the forest behind, the King's command was 
passed from mouth to mouth. It made a murmur from the ranks of 
men, a sound indefinite and eerily moving-as if the earth on wh ich 
they stood had grumbled in protest. 

13 The prisoner, sitting under guard by a fire in the forest, trembled as 
the shaft of a spear touched him on the shoulder, and he was ordered to 
rise. 

14 Two soldiers, their bodies mirrored in the firelight, he lped Bensali 
to rise - for his hands were bound behind his back. He set his teeth 
with the pain as they pulled him up: there was a wound festering high 
up on his right arm, on the inner side. 

1s "Courage, Bensali!" whispered the man on his left. 
16 "I am not afraid to die," Bensali answered back, briefly. 
17 They marched him down through the forest, fron1 the fireside 

down the shadow of death ablaze with torches, to the destiny awaiting 
him by the Moa Falls. 

18 Although bound, Bensali's brown body moved with rhythm, beau-
tifully muscled. He towered a head above his guards. He moved 
steadily and firmly, not like a man walking the earth for the last time, 
and knowing Death to be but a few minu tes away. 

19 He jumped from rock to rock unaided, never losing his balance, 
halted below the boulder on which his uncle stood. 

io "Bensali," Kai Borie shouted down to him, "even at this last 
moment let me hear your story again. Perhaps God in his wisdom has 
hidden something from our senses tha t may yet save me from execut
ing my favorite sister's child. Though I hate and will punish cowardice 
in anyone, I, having no son of my own, hate even more the thought of 
drowning my own heir." 

21 "There is nothing new to tell, Uncle," said the bound man 
wearily. 

22 "Nevertheless I must hear it," the war-chief ordered. The right side 
of his face was twitching with emotioni the left was hideous and 
expressionless, eyeless also, being occupied by a four-pronged scar that 
twisted the mouth to one side. 
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23 "It was as I have said," Bensali returned, raising his voice in that 
val ley of death, that as many as possible of his fellows might hear him. 
"A week today, Kai Boric, you ordered us to attack Gbasene in his 
wartown. I was honored, grateful, and proud that you put me in com
mand. 

24 "We lay in the forest all afternoon, not approaching the town till 
we were sure that the guards would be weary, and sorely tempted to 
sleep in the lateness of the night. 

25 "Ali wen t well with us. In four groups we scaled the mud walls 
around the town, and set fire to the crowded houses in different part s of 
the town at once. 

26 "But Uncle, Gbaserie was as old a hand at war as you. No doubt, he 
had his spies among us: he must have known of the coming attack. Our 
spies were not as good. It was only when we had set fire to a quarter of 
the town that we realized it was deserted-and that we were trapped in 
it. 

27 "Yes, trapped, my Uncle! For Gbascric had hidden his men in the 
forest too. From whatever wall-gate we attempted to make a sortie and 
burst out, we were greeted with a hail of spears. Only later we found 
tha t those who had been left to guard our rear and lines of communica
tion outside the town had been slaughtered to a man . 0 Lord-the hor
ror and blood inside the town! Torture by fire blazed behind us, certain 
death by an untold number of enemy hands in front-these two, or sur
render and slavery. An impossible choice-so we could not help but 
fight. And bravely too, I think. Only our bodies must have stood out 
with fata l clearness for our enemies against the firelight: more spears 
fou nd their mark among us than I know is common in war. 

28 "Still, we fought hardily, and as best we could. My younger broth-
ers died bravely beside me . I loved those two-as my mother-your sis
ter-loved them. It is a poor thought now that we could have taken a 
thousand slaves in Gbaserie's town. Slaves come every day, brothers 
no t . Slaves, ten thousands slaves or their equivalent in gold-a sorry 
exchange for two brothers dead! Oh Uncle," he cried in agony, "I am 
sick of war-and do not mind to die ... . " 

29 Looking like drops of blood in that light , tears trembled on Ben-
sali ' s lids. His head fell forward on bis ches t, his shoulders stooped, his 
grief ground him down to silence. 

,'.:10 But Kai Borie, no less tortured than the man below the boulder , 
called down to him relentlessly: 

31 "I am listening!" 
32 "The re is lit tle more to tell," the young man resumed , bis voice 

sick with weariness and heartbreak. "We fought. We lost. I myself with 
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my young arm ran m y spea r through Gbaserie's heart. At least, Kai 
Borie, t hat old enemy of yours is dead. The Peace he has for years 
driven out from our land may yet come back to us. So T, emb oldened by 
thi s deed of blood, was fool eno ugh to hope. But I gloried too soon. My 
spear was still stuck in Gbaserie's chest when his men roared like 
thunder all over the fic]d ... and closed in in a wall of death. But 
Gbascric's death had put new life int o us. We did not yield an inch. 
Thick as the enemy came, we cut our way right through. And when at 
last it seemed that safet y, so dearly bought, was now within our 
grasp-then it happene<l. 

3.~ 11 l had been striking with my sword till my am1 had grown weary 
and ached. Suddenly sword and weariness disappeared from my hand. J 
felt no pain. But blood gushed from my arm, warm and soothing down 
to the fingers-and coursed like a brook washing the dead at my feet. 1 
gazed, feeling foolish, at the hand at my side; gazed at my good right 
arm. Foolish! They were still mine, fingers and hand. But no longer 
could I move th em. The nerves had gone, cut in the wound in my arm. 
Th e arm is almost quite dead now-a nd now my body follows. I tell 
you, Uncle, I could do no more, no mor e-n o more .... " 

34 "And so you ran away!" Kai Rori e shouted in agony. 
35 Bcnsali died many deaths at the accusation, his head fal1ing in 

sham e on hi s chest. 
36 "Bensa li ! Bensali !" Kai Borie cried again. No man alive there by 

that river of death had ever seen the seaso ned old warrior in such 
agony. "We are all death 's children, Bensali, and cannot esca pe her. She 
comes at her own will, but better in honor than in disgrace; she may 
come in action, she may come in peace-but there is no choice, she 
must come. Yet not even in death must a young man give up his hold 
on life, on honor. Look at your uncle, boy , thi s one-eyed Boric. Look at 
this scarred face, this sightless hole that was once an eye. 

37 "I sec my own one-eyed ugliness in the glass, and my age rejoices 
with pride in it. I had your beauty once, and was your age when hunt
ing in the forest. Fate willed that a kopard and I shoul cl hunt the same 
deer. I killed the gan,e, closed in on the trail-only to feel th e full 
grown leopard tearing at my back . I smelle d and saw and felt death 
then, all over me-furry, savage, tearing me in pieces. But it never 
entered my bea<l to admi t it. As you see th e beast tore my face co 
shreds. But by the mercy of God and the will to live, I wrapped my legs 
round th e beast's body, and got my right arm round it s tliroat. By th e 
sheer wiJI to Hve-thc will to face the danger and clare live beyond it
I hung on. I was strong then, but no mor e than you are now. By holding 
on and refusing to <l.ie, in th e end I thr ottl ed th e beast. l bore him on my 
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shoulders to the town-only to fall fainting at my fath er's door. Had I 
died then , it would hav e been bett er than to live to sec this night. Ah 
B al . I Ah B ali1 // ens 1.. .. , ens .... 

38 Kai Barie stopped and turn ed toward th e forest behind him. A voice 
had echoed his. In that place wher e no woman had a right to be, a 
woman was wailin& without restrajnt of grief, at th e top of her voice: 

39 11 Ah, Bensali! .. . Ah, Kai Borie .... Ah, Bensali! ... Ah, Kai 
Borie! ... " ceasele ssly in th e night . 

40 Kai Borie stared toward the boles of tr ees shad owed against th e 
blaze of the many camp fires in the forest. Other tre es beyond the fires 
were lit up like gold. In between, leaves made whi sperin g traceries 
both against the fires and the stars over the warriors' heads. From the 
heart of this setting the woman 's dirge issued most eerily for a man not 
yet dead in fact , yet as surely dead as anything can be sure in hum an 
life . Her angui shed calls brought a murmur from th e soldiers up and 
down the river-an incantation without words that set the hair of 
every mortal ther e standing on end. 

41 At last the weeping woman came through the forest. Th e ranl<s of 
soldiers parted and made way for her. And two young warriors helped 
from rock to rock th e other wmnan who followed her; and though it 
was she who carried the bask et, she was doubly bent over with h er bur
den and with age. 

42 Weeping all the time , the young woman at last jump ed up th e great 
boulder , and threw herself prostrate at Kai Boric's feet. 

43 "Ah, Kai Borie," she shrilled in agony, and tw ined her arms round 
his ankles , "I have come at this last minute to beg for my hu sband 's We. 
My Bcnsali mu st not die. These five years he ha s served you well .... " 

44 "Stop, woman! " Kai Borie shouted. "You should not hav e come 
here. Do you think what you feel for Bcnsali can compare with th e love 
I have for my sister's first -born? You soft and foolish thin g! What can a 
woman know of the agony t suffer this night?" 

45 " If you truly suffer," the woman wailed and beat her hand s on the 
rock, 11then you mu st save him !" 

46 "Foolish Bindeh! In war , men are nothing if they arc not men. And 
manhood mean s courage, a willingne ss to sacrifice life itself for th e 
common good. Tonight Bensali is not Kai Borie's neph ew but a soldier 
in his army. And what shall men say of Kai Borie hereafter, or of Ben
sali , if Kai Borie tonight sha ll gloss over a crime for which he has ruled 
death for other men 's nephews , other wom en's hu sbands ?" 

47 "What do I care for wars or annies? l 've hated them, as my mother 
and grandmother hated them, even before th ey made me suffer so." 
The woman's words shrilled into the forest, and men felt their blood 
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tmning into water: for Bindeh was speaking with the vojcc of al1 their 
mothers, all their wives. "Kai Bode, has war left no mercy in you? 
These six months I have been Bensali's wife. Only six months! Ah, Kai 
Borie-yo u were young once-have 1ncrcy on me. Look! " 

48 In an instant she was on her feet before him. With swift, nervous 
movements of her wrists she tore off the small native cloth tied round 
her chest, leaving only the Jappa tied at her waist, reaching down to 
midleg. 

49 She was tall , deep-brown of skin, a beautiful woman. Her breasts , 
with the aureolae deeply pigmented, gave incontestable proof of her 
pregnancy. 

so "These three months," she cried in agony, "I have been carrying 
Bensali's child. His first baby .... Kai Boric, 1nust you make a widow of 
me and an orphan of my child? No-mercy-NO! .. . 11 

51 At this revelation Kai Barie buried his face in his hands and burst 
into tears. 

52 Again a murmur rose eerily from the soldie rs. They knew, vaguely, 
they had urutedly created in Kai Borie's army a monster whose code 
each of them hated as an individual; yet as an army they were power
less in its creed. No t one of them was not sorry for Bensali, distressed 
for Bindeh. Yet, though each saw Bensali in himself crucified at second 
hand, not one could have raised his voice to save him. 

53 Kai Borie was too strong a man to weep for long. Swiftly his tears 
ended in an outburst of anger with himself. With jerky, angry move
ments he wiped his tears away. Firmly he told Bindeh: 

54 "Woman, I cannot help it. 11 

55 Though Bensali was not afraid of death , he trembled with horror to 

see his wife in such a scene. 
56 "Bindeh," he called up to her, "Kai Borie is right. My Uncle, see 

that my wife and child are cared for. And now, Uncle , let Bindeh be led 
away-or she'll unnerve me ... my wife-Oh, my dear!-God take care 
of you and our child. In God's name , then Bindeh ... go!" 

57 "Not yet, Bensali-not yett" She had started violently at the sound 
of his voice. Having called his name, she stuffed the cloth she had tom 
from her chest into her mouth - her face darkened and twitched as 
though she was choking herself to death. Kai Barie wrenched the cloth 
from her-she staggered back from him. 

58 "Forgive-Sir-forgive - I don ' t know what 1 am doing ... Oh ... 0 
God .... " Her features twitched a little more, her hands tremb led at 
her sides. She was truly going through hell. And yet, out of the mystery 
of that thing men can character, she managed to find strength to pull 
herself out of the hell of her sufferings, to order her thoughts. 
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59 "Kai Borie/' her voice quavered, but she managed to control it, "1 
have one more prayer that may yet move you. Grandmother , the basket!" 

60 The old woman , standing at the base of the boulder below them, 
handed up the big raffia basket. Bindeh clutched it desperately to her 
chest, and turned again to the old warrior: 

61 "Kai Boric, I have brought a gift for you. For sometimes gifts mov e 
kings where prayers fail. But I shall give it to you only as a last resort. " 
On her bended knees again, falling down at his feet for the last time, "I 
beg you for my husband 's life." 

62 "Rise woman! " He spoke to her in a gentle voice, so that in 
the roar of the falls only she heard him . "You are brave . ... Your son 
shall be my heir-for I grieve no less than you that Bensali must 
die .... " 

63 The woman leapt up from the rock, transformed. She was so rapt 
and tensed up she looked as if she had passed beyond pain and agony. 
She looked , indeed, like the Goddess of Vengeance. 

64 "Grandmother ," Kai Barie called down to the old woman, "take 
her home." 

65 "I'll go Kai Borie," Bindeh screamed so frenziedly her voice echoed 
back from the forest. "But first you'll take my gift!" 

66 Swiftness enhanced her every little movement with grace-she 
moved so swiftly in the next few seconds no one could stop her. 

67 Bensali, understanding too late what she would do, shouted up to 
her : "No, Bindeh-the child!" 

68 The young woman did not even hear him. 
69 With a lightning movement of her hand she tore the lid off the bas-

ket. Sbe swung the basket jn the air and, bringing it down very swiftly, 
covered K~i Borie's head like a hood. At once she turned to face the 
river, bent her knees, raised her arms above her head-took a £lying 
leap into the seething violence of the Falls. 

70 It all happened so swiftly that the multitude barely had time to 
shout-"Ha-ah-HAH!"-momentarily renting the night with their 
united astonishment , drowning th e river noises. But each remain ed 
rooted to the spot where he stood, paralyzed with wond er .... 

71 For an instant or two they saw the rush of waters bear the woman 
down a few yards-heard her shout: "Bensali! Bensali!"- no more. The 
waters had choked and battered her, and she vanished from their view .... 

72 "You crazy womant " Kai Borie's voice came muffled from inside 
the basket. 

73 He wrenched the basket off his head , tossed it down on the rock-
from which it rolled off slowly, down into the river, and was frenziedly 
borne downstream. 
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74 Feeling something cold above his eyes, Kai Barie raised a hand to 

his forehead. 
75 Bcnsali turned a face petrified with despair from the river to his 

Uncle 011 the boulder above him. 
76 "My God ... UNC ... " the words froze in his throat. 
77 For Kai Barie was turbaned with a brown deadly snake which, in 

soft undulations, was swiftly adjusting itself like a bandeau around his 
brow . A second snake was coiled round his neck. And the largest of the 
three was spiralling up the forearm he had raised to his head. 

78 At the sight the two war boys who stood on the nearest boulder to 
their Chief leaped down in terror to where the old woman sat, sobbing 
to herself. 

79 But for the eternal rush of the falls, not a sound broke the deathli-
ness of the night. 

so The moment Kai Barie touched the coldness on his forehead he felt 
two intense needle-stabs on his brow, one on his throat, one in his arm. 

81 He grasped the snake on his head, tore it 0££. Bending over the boul-
der he brained it on the rock. He wrenched the other off his throat, 
horse-whipped it to death with its own body against the granite. The 
third reptile fell from his forearm. Without hesita tion Kai Borie 
stamped on its back. The snake looped back and struck back ten times 
with incredible swiftness at his leg. He bent down, gripped the vicious 
band in his hand-and crushed it to death between his fingers. 

82 Unhurried, he sat down on the rock. 
83 "Kai Bode is dying !" he called loud ly to his men below. ''Unbind 

Bensali! ... Quick, my men-quick: r have so little time to live .... " 
The sweat was already pouring profusely from his face. "Swear, sol
diers, swear that Bensali shall be your King . . . . JI 

84 Sworn by their fathers' gods. The oath rose grandly, eerily in that 
Death 's valley, drowning the river noises. 

85 "She was a brave woman, Bensali. . . . For her sake and mine-
b h . " swear ... swear to e ... a true eu ... to me .... 

86 Bensali, unbound, ran up the boulder and held his dying unc le 
against his chest. 

87 "What do I want with a kingdom, my Uncle?" Sobbing like a 
woman, Bensali1s tears ran down his face, and joined with the sweat 
that had burst out all over his uncle's heaving chest. His father had 
died when he was but a boy-Kai Barie had been more than father 
to hiin all his life. "Uncle, without you and Bindeh I do not wish to 
1. " 1ve .... 

88 "Courage goes-beyond life .... Swear, Bensali-qu ick lad-
swear! ... " the words rattled in the old warrior 's throa t . Already he 
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was finding it difficult to breathe. The air rasped pamfully, irregularly 
int o his chest. "I willingly-exchange my life-for yours, Bcnsali. ... " 
He had lived by violence, he died with violence, l1is ribs moving gigan
ti cally against the pressure of Death , to get the words out . Already his 
eyes were glazing over . "It was-hidden from-a man's wit. ... Only 
the wcaknt::ss of women ... some times sees the truth: better the old ... 
should die ... rather ... than the young!" His eyes shut wearily. Bur his 
vast body convulsed with one final effort to get his last wish in the 
word: 11S-S-SWEAR!" 

89 It was the last word he spoke. 
90 At last, Bensali took the oath, crying, crying. 
91 Whereupon, sacred and moving, ,l prayer burst from ten thousand 

throat s: 
n ··Long Jive Bensali!" 
9.3 Kai Boric nodded, and leaned b:1ck heavily on his nephew 's chest. 

In five minutes he was completely paralyzed-in ten he was dead. 
94 "Oh Bindch! Oh, my Uncle! ... Oh Bindeh! ... " 
95 Bur still ten thousand soldiers hailed; "Bensnli! Long live Bensalil" 

He looked down on them and shook his head. Only then he realized 
that life was at best a sham, but must go on. 

96 '' Long live Bensali! ·· 
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character. 

3. Supporting Characters 

Describe each supporti11g character, and explain why you think each is a 
supporting character. 

4. Setting 

Describe the setting. Decide if this setting can be changed and, if so. to where 
and when. 
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5. Sequence 

Relate the events of the story in order. 

6. Plot 

Tell the story in no more than two sentences . 

7. Conflicts 
Identify and explain the conflicts involved here. 
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184 Chapter 3 • Plot and for eshadowing-

FOLLOW-UP QUESTIONS 

10 SHORT QUESTIONS 

._ _____ _ answer for each . 

I. The people who introduce 
the story are 
a. pa.rt of the story. 
h. warriors. 
c. interested in history. 

2. The story takes place 
a. todny. 
b. over a hun<lre<l years ago. 
c. thousands of years ago. 

3. Kai Boric is 
a. the chief. 
b. a warrior. 
c. a hunter. 

4. Bcnsali is Kai Boric's 
a. son. 
b. nephew. 
c. warrior. 

5. Kai Rorie is 
a. satisfied with .Bensali. 
b. upset with Bcnsali. 
c. 1.infecJing toward Bensali. 

6. Kai Boric 
a. is satisfied with Bcnsali's 

bravery. 
b. £eels Bcnsali should go 

home. 
c. feels Bensali has deserted 

a battle scene. 

7. Rensali 1s 

a. sentenced to death at the 
falls. 

b. sent back home. 
c. returned to his wife. 

8. Bindch comes ro 
a. p1ead for Bensali's life. 
b. take Bensali home . 
c. throw Bcnsali over the 

falls. 

9. Rindch 
a. gives the gift to Bcnsali. 
b. keeps the gift. 
c. gives the gift co Kaj Barie. 

__ l 0. One effect of che gift is 
a. Kai Barie lives. 
h. Bensali dies. 
c. Bindch dies. 

5 SIGNIFICANT QUOTATIONS 

Expla in the importanc e of each quotation completely. Record the pag e number s 
in the parentheses. 

1. "'Be nsali,' Kai Bori.e shouted do·wn to him, 'eve n at this last moment 
let me hear your story again'" ! 1-

2. 11Bensali died many deaths at the accusation, his head falling in shame 
on his chest" ( ). 
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3. '"Kai Borie, I hav e brought a gift for you' 11 
( 1. 

4. "At once she turned to foce the nvcr, bent her knees, rai.sed her arms 
above her head 1-.. )" ( ). 

S. "A t last , Bensali took the oath, crying, crying" l ). 

2 COMPREHENSION ESSAY QUESTIONS 

Use specific detai ls from the t~tory to answer as completely as possible. 

1. What is Bensab's place in the family and what effect docs this have on 
the story? 

2. What happens at the scene with Bindch? 

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 

Be prepared to discuss thet1e in class. 

1. Is Bens ah brave or cowardly? 

2. Is Kai Borie fair or too demanding? 

WRITING 

Use each of these ideas for writing an essay. 

1. Our place in the family often decides many things for us. Explain the 
effects that your place in your family ha.shad on your life. 

2. Bindch's sacrifice is certainly extreme. However, think of a time you 
or sorneone you know has given up something to make things better 
for someone or something else. Explain the c.ause and the effect of the 
sacrifice. 

Further Writing 

1. Compare and /or contrast the charncrers in this story with the 
charac ters in Arthur Conan Doyle's "The Adventure of the Speckled 
Band" jpage 204). 

2. Compare and/or contrast the characters in th.is story with the 
characters in Maxine Hong King ston's 11 No Name Woman 11 (which 
can be found in a librar yl. 
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